
'No more blues'
Roger Pemberton (right) directs
professor of music, solos on trui
is scheduled for April 23
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up?" he asked another officer. "I
just got here with 300 Kuwaitis."

American specialists will work
with Kuwaitis to restore basic services.Military police are to help
keep order, replacing the ad hoc
volunteer force now patrolling the
streets.

Already, however, the larger
questions loom.
What role is there for the resistanceactivists who risked their

lives to defend Kuwait for a governmentforced to flee in disarray?
What voice will there be for a

political opposition that wants to
steer Kuwait toward the democraticprinciples espoused by its

Holdermai
litical analysts Robert MacNeil and
John Lehrer.

Investigation of the gift list recordsFriday afternoon revealed:
a $598 Coronet Bowl given to

n.fnnth;)]) star f»9v1p ^3vpr«

numerous dinners and lunches
with Undersecretary of State Larry
Eagleburger, running as high as
$500.

a $490 dinner with Dick Collister,vice president of the Chase
Manhattan Bank.

a $461 dinner with Howard Simons,a journalist from The
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formance this past Thursday. The gr

Anti-Arab
and visiting when conditions stabilize,"she said.
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; the "Left Bank" Big Band jazz en
mpet at a dress rehearsal for a per
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Western defenders?
Can Kuwaitis again afford to

leave their means of production
and vital services in the hands of
contracted foreigners who have no
desire to stay when the going gets
tough?

In the short term, the politics
must wait After a symbolic arrival
of the emir, Sheik Jaber al-Ahmad
al-Sabah, an emergency governmentis to take charge for at least
six months.

"We're looking for a nicer term
than martial law," joked one
American public relations consultant,"but that's what it is."
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Washington Post, "to discuss the
image of the (USC) College of
Journalism."

a $627.43 gift to West Indies
Prime Minister Edward Seaga for
his "service and commitment" to
the university.

dinners running as high as $504
with Manny Justiz, director of the
National Institute of Education.

a $481.63 gift to former Gov.
Robert McNair.

a $663.86 dinner with basketball
scholarship recipient Linwood
Moye. Moye was at one time a
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USC have gone through a tough
time, even though there has been
no harassment.

"It's very difficult to be seperatedfrom your family for an exBulglary

Contir

between the ages of 20 and 30
with a short haircut who was last
seen wearing a black sweatshirt
and black tennis shoes.

second team All-Metro Conference
basketball player.

a "Yankee Doodle Rose" worth
$390 for Jehen Sadat, wife of the
late Egyptian President Anwar
CoHot
wjuuau

lunch with Lee Atwater and two
White House staff members worth
$161.05.

breakfast with former United
Nations Secretary General Kurt
Waldhiem totalling $79.01. Waldhiem'sname has been linked to
Nazi war crimes.
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tended period of time, with only
sporadic communications. It's been D
a tough time for them. I think |
they've handled themselves with a ^e
lot of maturity," Wilier said. 0f

W
The College Press Service contributedto this report.
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Police are encouraging residents ciz
to lock their doors and watch out
for suspicious individuals in their
hallways. P
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two volumes of Tissot's The ch
Life of Our Saviour for Cardinal
Bernardin. The volumes cost
$725.85. p

a $1,420 paperweight for Egyptianambassador Ghorbal.
a "Circle in a Prism" steuben Gs

glass figure for Japanese Ambassa- cai
dor Okawara worth $1,575. $1

a $1,129 glass eagle for Chinese ei£
Ambassador Chai Zenui. sid

at
Holderman was not home Sundayafternoon for comment on his

gift list. Jj
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evelopment Seminar for Minority Students
I Communications, separating feedback from racism, office politics
d preparing for job interviews are some of the topics for discussion
the Third Annual Professional Development Seminar for Minority
udents from 3 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Russell House Ballroom.
Imission is free. The ceremony is sponsored by USC's Career Cen
and Office of Minority Students in association with Pepsi-Cola,

irolina Eastman, DuPont, SCANA Corp., NCNB, Westinghouse
ectric Corp. and Merck Sharp & Dohme. For information, call
7-3166.

wo more lectures in colloquium'series
I USC professor William Stanley will discuss "World War II Air
idge to Africa" at 3:30 p.m. Thursday as part of the geography dertment'sSpring Colloquium Series. At the same time on March 28,
irol Harden, a professor at the University of Tennessee, will discuss
ues facing Latin America. Both lectures will be held in room 113 of
illcott. Call 777-6739.

eadline time for AMOCO Teacher of the Year
The AMOCO Teacher of the Year Committee is asking all stuntsto submit letters to nominate a professor for AMOCO Teacher
the Year. The deadline is Friday, and the letters should be sent to
illiam Bearden in the College of Business Administration.

rofessor named president of science association
USC mathematics professor Donald M. Jordan has been named

jsident-elect of the National Association of the Academies of Scice.Jordan, who teaches in the College of Applied Professional Scices,was elected unanimously by the 45 state delegates at the assoition'sannual meeting in Washington, D.C., in February.

ollege gets $25,000 professorship donation
I John E. Brown, president and chief executive officer of AM-Pro
otective Agency Inc., has committed a $25,000 donation to the I.
jQuincey Newman Professorship in USC's College of Social Work,
own's pledge brings to more than $125,000 the amount of money
idged for the $300,000 chair, which will be USC's first fully funded
air honoring a black individual.

liff Apartments get Cablevison service
I The residents of Cliff Apartments are now able to subscribe to
tmecock Cablevision service. Residents should have received appliLionsat their apartments allowing them to subscribe at the rate of
8 per month. Service includes 21 channels of entertainment and
;ht educational channels. Cable converter boxes are available for relentswho do not have cable-ready television sets. These are rented
a rate of $2 per month. For information, call 777-4283.

*mo woman wins Alumni Art Competition
I Linda K. Neely of Irmo has won first place in the Second Annual
SC Alumni Art Competition. Neely, whose entry was a multi-media
ilage titled "Community of Scholars," earned her bachelor's and
aster's degrees from USC in 1972 and 1977. Competition entries are
display through May 13 at the Koger Center in the Donor's Room
the second floor. For information, call 777-4111.
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Again and again. dent organization of The University of

South Carolina and receives funding
from student activity fees.

3IVE BLOOD, PLEASE fiSSE! BUCKLFv'JP!
iuckley School of Public Speaking

is now accepting applications
for a special seminar for
Students June 5-7,1991.
Contact Brian 779-5562
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